Abstract -Using Canadian data on large, private-sector contract negotiations from January, 1967 , to March, 1993 , we find that strikes and wages are substantially influenced by labor policy. The data indicate that conciliation policies have largely been ineffective in reducing strike costs. In contrast, general contract reopener provisions appear to make both unions and employers better off by reducing negotiation costs without systematically affecting wage settlements. Legislation banning the use of replacement workers appears to lead to significantly higher negotiation costs and redistribution of quasi-rents from employers to unions.
I. Introduction
I N this paper, we investigate the effect that collectivebargaining legislation has on strike incidence, strike duration, and wage outcomes. From a policy perspective, it is important to assess whether labor legislation has its intended effects on bargaining outcomes. Often, collectivebargaining legislation is enacted to improve the efficiency of negotiations (for example, by reducing the incidence and duration of strikes). We evaluate the extent to which these policies are effective at reducing strike activity. Variations in the bargaining rules as determined by labor legislation are also likely to influence the balance of power between the union and the firm, and hence affect wage settlements. Indeed, the primary motivation of advocates of a particular legislative initiative may be distributional, even when their stated intentions are to improve efficiency. For this reason, we analyze the wage effects and potential welfare consequences of the various labor policies.
We utilize a data set that includes all private-sector contract negotiations in Canada involving 500 or more workers from January, 1967 , to March, 1993 . Canada is a good setting to conduct this type of study. First, its labor law is determined mainly at the provincial level, rather than the national level. Hence, there is variation in labor policy both among the provinces at a point in time and within provinces over time. Second, Canadian data are systematically collected through mandatory reporting requirements (which should increase data reliability).
We find that conciliation policies have been largely ineffective in reducing strike costs. In contrast, general contract reopener provisions appear to make both unions and employers better off by reducing negotiation costs without systematically affecting wage settlements. Legislation banning the use of replacement workers leads to higher negotiation costs by increasing both the frequency and duration of strikes. In addition, replacement bans also result in significantly higher real wage settlements. The estimated average cost to employers from a replacement ban is around $4.8 million (1993 Canadian) per contract.
We present our theoretical perspective and a description of the key Canadian collective-bargaining legislation in the next section. In section III, we describe our data more fully. Section IV discusses the effects of labor policy on strike incidence, strike duration, and wages. Section V compares our results to the earlier literature. In section VI, we calculate the welfare implications of bargaining legislation for unions and employers.
II. Canadian Labor Legislation-A Theoretical Perspective
In this section, we briefly outline the structure of a bargaining model of labor negotiations. We use this model to help frame predictions for various Canadian collectivebargaining legislation. For each type of legislation, we describe the nature, intent, and likely effect on strike activity and wage settlements.
A. A Precis on Strategic Bargaining Models
A detailed exposition of our theoretical wage-bargaining model appears in Cramton and Tracy (1992, 1994a) . 1 The union and firm are negotiating the wage to be paid over the life of the contract. The firm has private information about its willingness to pay. Offers are exchanged until a settlement is reached. Prior to settlement, the parties receive their threat payoffs. In the simplest model, the union decides between two possible threats: the union can strike or it can apply pressure on the firm while continuing to work under the expired contract, which we call holdout. The threat payoff to the union under a holdout is the wage from the expired contract.
The settlement wage consists of the union's threat payoff plus a share of the inefficiencies induced by the threat (the ''pie''). The union strikes if the higher bargaining costs associated with a strike are more than made up for by a higher expected settlement wage. If the wage under the expired contract is sufficiently high, this is not the case, and the union prefers the holdout threat. Policies that reduce the size of the pie should reduce settlement wages, while policies that increase the attractiveness of the strike threat to the union should increase settlement wages.
Dispute activity (strikes and holdouts) occurs because of the union's uncertainty about the firm's willingness to pay. The firm has an incentive to falsely claim that times are tough and therefore a low settlement wage is appropriate. The firm's willingness to endure a costly strike or holdout is one means of convincing the union to accept a lower wage. Testing this prediction is difficult because we do not observe the parties' private information.
Some of the predictions change when the model is extended to allow for time-varying threat payoffs (Cramton & Tracy 1994b ). Threat payoffs change over time as replacement workers are hired and trained, as strikers find temporary jobs, as inventories or strike funds run out, or as public assistance to strikers varies based on the length of the strike. A basic finding is that, if dispute costs increase in the long run, then dispute durations are longer and wages decline more slowly during the short run (and may even increase). 2 The theory provides structure for empirical models of strike activity and wage settlements. Measures of strike activity should depend on the union's uncertainty regarding the firm's willingness to pay and variables reflecting the relative attractiveness of the strike and the holdout threats. Wage settlements should depend on the wage under the expired contract (since that is the union's threat value under a holdout), determinants of the union's threat value during a strike, and factors that affect the inefficiencies resulting from the labor dispute.
B. Canadian Labor Legislation
Since the legislated policy variables are the focus of the analysis, they merit extended discussion. Compulsory conciliation is a form of third-party intervention by a governmentappointed official that is required after the contract has expired and before a strike can occur. The aim is to improve the efficiency of bargaining by reducing strike activity. Conciliation can be a one-step procedure involving a conciliation officer who acts as a catalyst to try to help the parties resolve the dispute. If a settlement does not occur, the officer reports to the Minister of Labour indicating the items that have been agreed upon, and those which are still in dispute. In some jurisdictions, a two-step procedure involving both a conciliation officer and a board is required. The board is tripartite with a neutral chair and a representative of labor and of management. The board has a more normative role, since its recommendations are made public, with the intent of putting added pressure on the parties to settle.
While the conciliation process is intended to facilitate bargaining and to ''cool down'' the negotiations, it has often been characterized as an impediment to direct serious bargaining that creates delays that ''heat up'' the negotiations and allow the parties to prepare for an eventual strike (Craig, 1983, p. 189) . Bargaining models would predict a reduction in strike activity if on balance conciliation improves the information flow between the union and the firm. Conciliation is intended to be neutral with respect to wage settlements.
Many jurisdictions require a cooling-off period after conciliation (if required) has concluded, and before a strike can begin. The intent is to give the parties one last chance to reconcile their differences before bargaining costs begin to escalate. Cooling-off periods can be viewed as a period of dispute wherein the union can exercise only the holdout threat. As such, cooling-off periods would be expected to slightly reduce strike incidence since some potential strikes will settle during the cooling-off period. For disputes that extend beyond the cooling-off period and involve a strike, the duration of the strike should be shorter. However, theory suggests that a day of holdout is equivalent to less than a day of strike. Thus, a 10-day cooling-off period would be expected to reduce strike durations by fewer than ten days. Since the expected wage increase under the holdout threat is less than the expected wage increase under the strike threat, cooling-off periods may slightly reduce wage settlements to the extent that some strikes are prevented.
Mandatory strike votes require, whether or not the parties request it, that a majority of the union members vote in favor of initiating a strike. 3 The intent is to prevent the union leadership or a militant minority of members from forcing a strike on the majority. The effect of this policy on strike activity may be minimal, however, since many union constitutions require a strike vote (England, 1983, p. 254) . Furthermore, unions are unlikely to initiate a strike without substantial support from the rank-and-file; therefore, the vote may simply impose additional delay and polarize the parties. Mandatory strike votes should have a limited effect on wage settlements.
An employer-initiated vote option enables employers to request a strike vote on their last offer once during the negotiations. The intent is to give the employer the option to appeal directly to the rank-and-file. The optional feature of the vote, however, may give the union leadership an incentive to incite the-rank and-file in order to reduce the likelihood of losing a vote, and to refuse to concede during bargaining least it give the appearance that the parties are 2 Dispute duration is determined by the firm equating the marginal benefit of waiting (a lower wage) with the marginal cost of waiting (additional dispute costs). An increase in long-run dispute costs magnifies the dispersion of wage settlements between the high-value employers (who settle early) and the low-value employers (who settle late). Hence, the overall incentive for signaling a low-value increases with the long-run dispute cost, but the dispute cost in the short run is constant, so the dispute duration must increase to balance the costs and benefits of waiting to signal a low value. 3 In almost all jurisdictions, the requirement is for a simple majority of those who vote.
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS sufficiently close that a vote could end the strike. Formalizing this prediction into the basic strategic bargaining model would require modeling the agency problem between the union membership and the union leadership. 4 A compulsory dues checkoff provision requires all employees in the bargaining unit to pay union dues whether or not they are members of the union. The intent is to eliminate strikes over negotiated checkoff provisions. At the same time, checkoff provisions enhance the financial security and hence the bargaining power of the union (which should lead to more strike activity and higher wage settlements).
Legislation that prohibits replacement workers (often termed ''anti-scab'' legislation) has the ostensible purpose of reducing the picket line violence and the polarizing of positions that occurs when replacements are used. By enhancing the union's strike threat, replacement bans should encourage greater use of the strike threat and consequently higher wage settlements. Furthermore, a replacement ban prevents the firm from reducing its long-run strike costs through hiring replacements. By keeping the firm's long-run strike costs high, replacement bans should lead to longer strike durations.
Collective agreements generally prohibit strikes during the life of the agreement, and require grievance arbitration to settle disputes involving the interpretation of the existing agreement. Some jurisdictions, however, allow the parties to negotiate the right to reopen the contract, often restricting the negotiations to certain designated items and permitting a strike during the reopening. The rationale is to provide the parties with an opportunity to negotiate over important issues that may arise over the life of the agreement and which could not reasonably have been anticipated at the time of the contract renewal. This added contract flexibility should reduce strike activity. The theory does not suggest any particular effect on wage settlements.
Some jurisdictions require that at the union's request the contract be reopened in the event of technological change. The rationale is that technological change often cannot be anticipated at the time of the contract renewal, so it is difficult for the union to bargain over its expected effect at that time. Furthermore, if a union were forced to wait until the next round of bargaining to respond, the consequences of the technological change could have jeopardized the union's bargaining power. A technological-change reopening provision should reduce strikes resulting from negotiations over job-security language in the contract. If, in the absence of technological-change reopeners, unions give up some on wages in return for increased job-security language in the contract, then this type of legislation might be expected to lead to higher observed wage settlements. Table 1 summarizes the bargaining model's predictions on strike activity and wages for each type of legislation.
III. The Data
Our Canadian data comes from two main databases, both made available from Labour Canada. The Major Wage Settlements database includes wage and other information for all settlements with at least 500 workers. We selected all private-sector contracts settled between January, 1967, and March, 1993 . We merged strike duration and other dispute information from the Work Stoppage database. A detailed description of the data and our variable definitions is provided in the appendix. Table 2 presents summary statistics about contracts, disputes, and wages for the combined data sets for both the public and private sectors. Private-sector strikes are both more frequent and longer in Canada than in the U.S. over the same period. (U.S. strike incidence was 10% with a mean duration of 45 days from 1970 to 1989, compared with the Canadian strike incidence of 16% and mean duration of 59 days.) We exclude public-sector and construction-contract negotiations from our analysis, since they are negotiated under substantially different labor law.
Our policy variables for 1967 to 1986 were taken from Gunderson et al. (1989) . We then extended their definitions to 1993 using information from Labour Canada, Industrial Relations Legislation in Canada and CCH Canadian Ltd., 
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Canadian Labour Law Reporter, as well as other sources. Furthermore, John Budd of the University of Minnesota provided us his coding of most of the legislative initiatives which was based on an examination of the original statutes. We use the effective date rather than the enactment date in defining the policy variables. Table 3 presents the laborrelations policy variables for the federal jurisdiction and each of the ten Canadian provinces (Yukon and Northwest Territories are excluded because there are only a few contracts in these regions).
IV. Effect of Labor Policy on Strike Incidence, Strike Duration, and Wages
The effect of collective-bargaining legislation on strike activity has been previously investigated by Gunderson et al. (1986 Gunderson et al. ( , 1989 , Gunderson and Melino (1990) , and Budd (1996) . Our analysis extends this literature by examining the legislative effects on settlement wages. We reexamine the legislative effects on strike activity for two reasons. First, we need to identify instruments for measures of strike activity in the wage-settlement equation. Second, we need estimates of the legislative effects on strike activity in order to calculate the welfare implications of these policy variables.
A. Effect of Labor Policy on Strike Incidence
The effects of collective-bargaining legislation on strike incidence are summarized in table 4. The table shows the change in the strike probability per unit increase in the independent variables. Specification (1) includes an indicator for a strike at the previous negotiation, while specification (2) replaces this prior strike indicator with a series of prior strike duration indicators. We estimate probit models with an error structure that does not include bargaining unit effects, but we compute the standard errors using a robust variance estimator that allows for nonindependence across negotiations by the same bargaining unit. 5 The policy variables are jointly significant in the strikeincidence specification. The largest marginal effect is increase of twelve percentage points in strike incidence associated with a ban on replacement workers, which is notable given that proponents of a ban on replacements have argued that the ban would reduce strike activity. This marginal effect just misses the 10% significance level in each specification. Although a ban on the use of strike replacements exists in three Canadian provinces (Quebec since February, 1978, British Columbia since January, 1993, and Ontario since January, 1993), the limited variability of the replacement-ban policy variable makes it difficult to pin down its marginal effect on bargaining outcomes. 6 Legislation requiring conciliation reduces strike incidence, with the effect of two-stage conciliation being more than twice the effect of conciliation officers alone. Both effects, though, are imprecisely measured. Cooling-off periods following conciliation are found to have a small, negative, and insignificant effect on the likelihood of a strike. The point estimates imply that a two-stage conciliation process combined with a two-week cooling-off period (e.g., Alberta, 1967) would on average reduce the incidence of strikes by 4.8 percentage points compared to a province without either conciliation or cooling-off legislation (e.g., Saskatchewan, 1970s) .
Mandatory strike votes are associated with a reduction of over seven percentage points in the likelihood of a strike. In contrast, employer-initiated optional vote provisions have a positive but insignificant effect on strike incidence. The 
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS effect of the mandatory strike vote suggests that some strikes are initiated by unions without majority support by the membership. This highlights that agency problems may be important in contract negotiations, and that it may be fruitful to incorporate them into strategic bargaining models.
Labor provisions that promote flexible contract durations appear to give rise to conflicting effects on the difficulty encountered in renewing these contracts. General reopener provisions are associated with a statistically significant drop of six percentage points in strike incidence. In contrast, technological change reopeners are associated with an increase of four to five percentage points in strike incidence. Finally, enhancing a union's financial security through dues checkoff provisions does not appear to alter the frequency of strikes.
Turning to the nonpolicy variables, strike incidence is lower in bargaining units that have experienced higher increases in their real wage during the prior contract. This is a prevalent finding in the empirical literature and is consistent with the shift in dispute composition predicted by the theory. Related to this, strike incidence is five to six percentage points lower during periods of wage and price controls. 7 Binding wage and price controls reduce the relative attractiveness of the strike threat by limiting the higher expected wage settlements associated with the strike threat without reducing the higher expected bargaining costs.
An important prediction from the theory is that dispute incidence is increasing in the level of the union's uncertainty over the firm's willingness to pay. At best, proxies for the union's uncertainty can be added to the empirical specification. If the union's uncertainty increases with the length of time since it last bargained with the firm, then we would expect strike incidence to increase with the prior contract duration. The data indicate a positive and significant relationship between the prior contract duration and the likelihood of a strike during the renewal of the contract. For example, increasing the prior contract duration from three years to five years is associated with a 1.8 percentage point higher strike probability.
As an additional proxy for uncertainty over the firm's willingness to pay, we also use a measure of the variance in Card's (1990, p. 642 ) real value-added price index, a measure of industry profitability. We use three-year moving averages of the variance of the detrended industry valueadded index for 119 three-digit industries for the period 1971 to 1983. When we add this industry profit-uncertainty measure to our strike-incidence specification which includes both two-digit industry and year-fixed effects, we find a small positive and insignificant marginal effect. However, when we drop the industry and year-fixed effects, the marginal effect increases to 0.009 and is significant at the 10% level. A one-standard deviation change in this uncertainty measure is associated with a 1.1 percentage point increase in strike incidence.
Scale effects appear to be important determinants of strikes. A 1% increase in the size of the bargaining unit is associated with an increase of three percentage points in the strike probability. This would be consistent with the theory if 7 McConnell (1990) finds U.S. strike incidence to be roughly five percentage points lower during the first phase of the Nixon price controls. Notes: Coefficients measure the change in strike probability per unit increase in the variable evaluated at the mean strike probability for the sample. Standard errors are given in parentheses and have been adjusted for any nonindependence of negotiations for the same bargaining unit.
* Statistically significant at 0.10 level. ** Statistically significant at 0.05 level.
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larger bargaining units are relatively more effective at imposing costs on the firm during a strike than during a holdout.
The theory predicts procyclical strike incidence, since strong economies favor the strike threat over the holdout threat by making production disruptions more expensive for the firm and part-time job opportunities more prevalent for the union. Controlling for province and year effects, we find that within-year variations in the provincial unemployment rate do not effect the likelihood of a strike. This finding does not contradict the previous empirical evidence that strikes are procyclical in Canada (Harrison & Stewart, 1989 , 1994 . The overall effect of the business cycle on strike incidence is absorbed by the year effects. When we omit the year effects, the coefficient (standard error) on the provincial unemployment rate is Ϫ0.008 (0.003).
Card (1988) shows, using Canadian data, that strikes are more likely if there is a short strike in the prior contract, but less likely after a long strike. We extend Card's analysis by controlling for whether conciliation or mediation occurred during the prior contract negotiation. Our sample exhibits Card's finding that a strike is more likely following a short strike (less than 49 days), and less likely following a long strike (50 to 147 days). We also find that strikes are more likely if the prior contract negotiation involved either conciliation or mediation. Both events increase the likelihood of a strike at the current contract negotiation by seven to eight percentage points, which is similar to the weighted average marginal effect of a short strike (9.1 percentage points). One interpretation of these findings is that some bargaining units may consistently face greater uncertainty over their firm's willingness to pay. This would lead to past bargaining difficulties as evidenced by a strike or the use of conciliation/mediation being positively correlated with current bargaining difficulties. Long strikes, though, may deplete the union's strike fund causing a shift toward the holdout threat in the next negotiation.
B. Effect of Labor Policy on Strike Duration
Table 5 presents estimates of the effects of labor policy on strike duration. The first two specifications estimate strike duration for strikes involving 500 or more workers. Specification (1) includes an indicator for a strike in the prior contract negotiation, while specification (2) replaces this with a series of prior strike duration indicators. Specification (3) estimates strike duration for strikes involving bargaining units of all sizes. Unfortunately, the complete sample of strikes does not contain contract-specific information (hence the missing variables). As in the strike-incidence analysis, then, we proceed with an error structure that does not include bargaining unit effects, but we compute the standard errors in specification (1) and (2) using a robust variance estimator that allows for nonindependence across strikes by the same bargaining unit. 8 This robust variance estimator is not used for specification (3), since we can not identify the panel structure in this sample.
A ban on replacement workers is associated with substantially longer strike durations. The magnitude of this effect depends on which sample is used in the estimation. In the sample of large strikes, the data indicate that a replacement ban is associated with well over a doubling in the average strike duration. In the sample of all strikes, a replacement ban is associated with a 50% increase in the average strike duration. We find this later estimate more probable, since the sample of all strikes is over eighteen times the size of the sample of large strikes. The cost of using the larger sample of all strikes, however, is that we cannot control for bargaining unit characteristics and outcomes in the prior contract negotiation. 9 Conciliation in general is associated with longer strike durations, although the effects are imprecisely measured. This is opposite to the policy's intent. A possible explanation is that conciliation may be relatively more successful in preventing short strikes, thereby shifting the composition of observed strikes to ones that will take longer to resolve. Cooling-off periods have a negative but insignificant effect on strike durations.
Both mandatory-strike votes and employer-initiated vote options tend to shorten strike durations. The mandatory-vote effect is statistically significant in the sample of all strikes, while the employer-initiated vote options is statistically significant in the sample of large strikes. If the primary effect of voting provisions is to eliminate strikes that lack a majority backing from the union membership, then the data suggest that strikes that are initiated with strong membership support are resolved more quickly.
In addition, the bargaining model outlined in section II, A, predicts that strike durations should be proportional to the contract duration, holding other factors constant. That is, to signal the same level of willingness to pay, employers signing three-year contracts would have to endure proportionately longer strikes than similar employers signing one-year contracts. Reopening provisions, by shortening the expected duration of the current contract, should shorten observed strike durations. The data indicate a negative but insignificant effect of both types of reopening provisions on strike durations in the sample of large strikes, and a negative and significant effect of general reopening provisions in the sample of all strikes.
Turning to the nonpolicy variables, the theoretical model predicts that real wage gains over the prior contract should 8 The LM test for bargaining unit error components in specification (1) yielded a 2 (1) ϭ 0.16, which has a probability value of 0.68. 9 The increase in strike activity associated with a replacement ban seems inconsistent with the joint-cost hypothesis (Kennan 1980; Reder & Neumann, 1980) , which posits that strike activity should decrease when the joint costs of a strike increase. However, while the ban increases the cost of a strike to the firm, it reduces the cost of a strike to the union because the strike no longer includes a risk of replacement. Hence, the joint-cost hypothesis is ambiguous with respect to the expected effect of a replacement ban on strike activity.
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THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS result in increased strike incidence yet have no significant effect on strike durations. We find this pattern in the data. Wage and price controls appear to shorten strike durations, although the effect is significant only in the sample of all strikes.
If uncertainty increases with the length of the prior contract, then we would expect to see more-frequent and longer strikes following long as opposed to short contracts. While the data indicates a positive association between strike incidence and the prior contract length, there is no significant relationship between strike duration and the prior contract length.
Scale effects are important for both strike incidence and strike durations. Larger bargaining units have significantly shorter strike durations. The estimated elasticity ranges from a low (in absolute value) of 8% in the sample of all strikes, to around 19% in the sample of large strikes. (Recall that larger bargaining units have a higher incidence of strikes.) The theory would predict opposite incidence and duration effects if larger bargaining units are relatively more effective in reducing the firm's profitability during a strike both by imposing more production inefficiencies and higher operating costs on the firm during the strike.
The data present a conflicting view of the effect of tightness in the local labor market on the length of strikes. There is a negative and insignificant relationship between local unemployment rates and strike durations in the sample of large strikes, and a small positive and significant relationship in the sample of all strikes. If tight local labor markets increase both the production inefficiencies and firm operating costs during a strike (by making replacement workers more difficult to find and more expensive), and increase the income to striking workers during a strike (by making part-time job opportunities more plentiful), then the theory would predict higher strike incidence but an indeterminate effect on strike durations.
C. The Effect of Labor Policy on Wages
Most studies have focused on how labor policy influences strike activity, ignoring the effect on wage settlements. 10 The effect of labor policy on wages, however, is sometimes more direct (at least in the theory) and is therefore a good candidate for evaluating the theory. This is the case for a ban on replacement workers, which makes the strike threat more attractive for the union; hence, we expect significantly higher wage settlements. The wage effects associated with labor legislation are also important components of a welfare analysis. Table 6 presents estimates of the effects of labor policy on the real wage. We treat the bargaining unit error components as fixed effects which we difference out to maintain consistency of our estimates. 11 The theory predicts that, under the holdout threat, the settlement wage equals the wage under 10 An exception is Budd (1996) which we discuss in section V. 11 The LM test for bargaining-unit error components yields a 2 (1) ϭ 18.1, which has a probability value less than 0.001. The data clearly supports the presence of bargaining-unit error components. The Hausman test for whether these error components are correlated with the other righthand-side variables yields a 2 (46) ϭ 626.4, which has a probability value less than 0.001. (1) and (2) for any nonindependence among negotiations by the same bargaining unit. Contract specific variables are missing from (3), since they are not included in the all strikes data set.
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the expired contract plus a share of the inefficiencies created by the holdout. This implies a coefficient of one on the prior wage in the wage equation. Under the strike threat, the threat value to the union is likely to be less than the wage under the expired contract. In the overall settlement sample, then, we expect to find a coefficient less than one on the prior contract wage. The data indicate a coefficient of approximately two-thirds. A consequence is that the long-run effects of policy variables will exceed the short-run effects listed in Table 6 .
The policy variable with the clearest theoretical predictions-the ban on replacement workers-is associated with slightly more than a 4% increase in real wages. The long-run effect of a replacement ban is around 14%. The significantly higher wage is consistent with the theory and reflects the wage advantage to the union associated with the strike threat. We will show in section VII that this policy generates sizeable wealth transfers from employers to unions.
Conciliation has a positive but imprecisely estimated effect on wages. Cooling-off periods, in contrast, are associated with a significant reduction in wage settlements of approximately 4% per ten days. This finding is interesting since the intent of cooling-off periods is to facilitate settlements without systematically altering the terms of the settlements.
Mandatory-strike votes and employer-initiated vote options act to constrain the union's ability to undertake and sustain a strike. The data indicate no wage effect associated with mandatory-vote requirements. In contrast, employerinitiated vote options are associated with a surprising 1.4% wage increase. Stronger union security through dues checkoff provisions has no significant effect on wage settlements.
The last two policy variables deal with reopening of contracts. General reopening provisions do not appear to systematically shift the terms of the wage settlements. To the extent that technological-change reopening provisions provide the union with more job security, then the data indicate that the union must pay for this through lower wage settlements.
A basic prediction of many bargaining models is that the settlement wage should decline with the duration of the strike. Card (1990) , using Canadian contract data, finds no evidence of a downward-sloping concession function. McConnell (1989) finds, using U.S. data, that wages decline 3% per 100 days of strike when she controls for bargaining-unit fixed effects. Both studies treat the strike indicator and strike duration variables as exogenous. Like Card (1990) , if we treat the strike indicator and strike duration variables as exogenous and include bargaining-unit fixed effects, we find no evidence of a negatively sloped concession function. The coefficient (standard error) on the presumed exogenous strike indicator is Ϫ0.006 (0.007), and, for the presumed exogenous strike duration, 0.003 (0.002).
Our strike incidence and duration specifications allow us to test for the endogeneity of the wage-concession function. The presence of a COLA clause, whether a strike occurred, and the unconditional duration of the strike are all outcomes of the same negotiation process determining the wage. 12 We instrument the current COLA indicator with an indicator for a COLA clause in the prior contract. A prior COLA clause reduces the relative cost of including a COLA clause in the current contract, because there is already agreement on the basic structure of the COLA. The strike indicator and strike duration are instrumented with the real wage change over the prior contract, the prior contract length, and indicators for conciliation, mediation, or a strike in the previous negotiation. The real wage change over the prior contract shifts the value of the holdout threat, and therefore the composition of labor disputes between strikes and holdouts. However, since the strike threat is unaffected, there should 12 The unconditional strike duration includes a duration of zero for all nonstrikes. 
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be no direct effect on the settlement wage. Similarly, greater uncertainty by the union increases both the likelihood of a strike and its expected duration, but does not affect the settlement wage conditional on a strike. We reject the hypothesis that the COLA indicator and wage-concession variables are exogenous in the wage specification. 13 When we instrument for the strike indicator and strike duration, we find a positive average wage effect and a negative and significant slope to the concession function, which corresponds to roughly an 8% decline in wages per 100 days of strike. The average strike of 59 days, therefore, produces a 4.7% wage concession by the union.
Wage settlements negotiated under wage and price controls are 1.7% lower than otherwise. This helps to explain the earlier finding that the incidence of strikes is lower during periods of wage and price controls. By constraining the possible wage settlements, these controls reduce the relative attractiveness of the strike threat. COLA clauses do not provide bargaining units on average with higher real wages. Nonindexed contracts appear to equally compensate workers for inflation by factoring expected inflation into future deferred-wage increases and ''catch up'' for unexpected inflation over the prior contract into the initial wage increase. (See Christofides et al., 1980.) Bargaining unit size has no effect on wage settlements. Given the earlier findings that larger bargaining units experience more-frequent but shorter strikes, the theory would predict that larger bargaining units would also experience higher real wage gains. Slack provincial labor markets at the time of the contract renewal result in lower wage settlements. High local unemployment hurts the union's strike threat and enhances the firm's strike threat (by making part-time jobs scarce and part-time workers plentiful), which lowers the strike settlement wage.
D. Robustness of Policy Variable Effects
A potential problem with our empirical estimates of these policy effects is our maintained assumption that the policy variation is exogenous to strike activity and the wage determination process. A formal statistical test of this exogeneity requires a set of instruments derived from an empirical model of the political process, an exercise beyond the scope of this analysis.
Given the lack of instruments, we have explored the exogeneity assumption in a more informal manner. Table 7 reports estimates of preadoption wage, strike incidence, and strike duration effects for the five-year period leading up to the adoption of a ban on replacement workers. 14 We report results for the three provinces that adopt replacement bans during our sample, and separately for Quebec.
One plausible scenario is that a replacement ban is more likely to be enacted when wage settlements and/or strike activity become significantly out of line with historical patterns. In particular, unions in the U.S. have been pushing for a replacement ban using the current low level of strike activity and low wage settlements as evidence that the relative bargaining power has shifted too much in favor of 13 The joint test for the endogeneity of these three variables produces a F(3,3506) ϭ 8.66, which has a probability value less than 0.001. This is a joint test for the significance in the wage equation of the residuals of the COLA indicator, strike indicator, and strike-duration variables from their instrumented values.
14 We focus on replacement-ban legislation due to the attention given to this policy variable in the empirical literature. 
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employers. This suggests that a replacement ban is more likely to be passed following a period of diminished strike activity and depressed wage settlements. This would result in an upward bias on the estimate of the increase in wages and/or strike activity due to the ban, if collective-bargaining outcomes would tend to revert back to their historical patterns even in the absence of any legislative changes. 15 The data indicate that strike incidence was not significantly higher or lower in the overall pre-enactment period. However, strikes were more frequent in the five years prior to enactment of the replacement ban. The data provides some indication of an increase as well in strike durations in the three years preceding the enactment of a replacement ban. Finally, wage settlements in the overall pre-enactment period were not significantly different from the general pattern of wage settlements. However, in Quebec wage settlements were 1-2% higher in the three years prior to enactment of the replacement ban.
These findings suggest that a replacement ban is more likely to be passed following a period of relatively high strike activity. In particular, policymakers may react to increased picket-line violence during periods of relatively high strike activity. (See Boivin and Deom (1995, p. 470 ) for a discussion of legislature's intent for replacement legislation to reduce picket-line violence during work stoppages.)
If replacement legislation is passed during periods of temporary heightened strike activity and the ban itself does not significantly increase strike activity (that is, the measured replacement effect is spurious), then we should observe a declining pattern over time of the strike incidence and strike duration effects associated with the ban. To check this, we break up the Quebec postenactment period into three subperiods. The effect on strike incidence is higher in the second period following the ban (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) as compared to the first period (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) . The effect on strike durations is not significantly different between the first and the third periods. The data do not support a claim that the effects are temporary and decline sharply over time.
V. Comparison with the Earlier Literature
In this section, we compare our findings with the existing literature. Gunderson et al. (1986 Gunderson et al. ( , 1989 ) (GKR) examine the effect of Canadian labor policies on strike incidence. The first paper examines negotiations occurring between 1971-1983, while the second paper extends the sample to 1985.
Restricting our sample to the period 1971-1985, we were able to fully replicate their incidence findings. Extending the sample to 1967-1993 impacts four policy variables in a significant manner. GKR's estimate of the effect of a replacement ban on strike incidence is twice as large as our estimate. GKR find a negative and significant effect of conciliation officers and board policies, which in our analysis is much smaller in magnitude and insignificant. GKR find a large positive effect of employer-initiated optional strikevote provisions, which again is much smaller and insignificant in our sample. Finally, GKR find a small positive and insignificant effect of reopener provisions on strike incidence, which is negative and significant in our sample. Gunderson and Melino (1990) (GM) estimate the effect of Canadian labor policies on strike durations. They focus exclusively on the sample of all strikes from 1967 to 1985. The direction of the effects of the policy variables on strike durations in GM generally agree with our results. Using our sample of all strikes as a reference point, our implied marginal effects tend to be larger, though, than those of GM. For example, GM report a marginal effect of a replacement ban of around seven days, whereas our implied marginal effect is around 24 days. Similarly, GM estimate that mandatory-vote provisions are associated with a decrease in strike durations of seven days, whereas our estimates suggest a decrease of sixteen days. Budd (1996) estimates the effect of a variety of Canadian policy variables on wage settlements and strike activity. His sample covers single-province contracts in manufacturing during the period from 1965-1985. In his specification which includes bargaining-unit fixed effects, Budd finds no significant wage, strike incidence, or strike duration effect associated with a ban on replacement workers.
Budd's sample and specifications both tend to weaken the finding of a significant effect of replacement bans on strike activity and wage settlements. Turn first to the replacementban effect on strike activity. Budd uses a conditional logit rather than a simple logit model in order to eliminate any bargaining-unit error components. Recall, that we find no evidence for bargaining-unit error components in our strikeincidence specification. The positive effect of a replacement ban on strike incidence falls to zero when the sample is restricted to manufacturing bargaining units over the period , and turns negative when we control for bargaining-unit fixed effects. For strike durations, Budd's finding of no replacement ban effects is primarily due to his choice of specification rather than his sample. In contrast, for wage settlements, the differences across samples turns out to be more significant than the differences across specifications. Budd's finding of no effect of replacement bans on wage settlements is sensitive to the shorter time period and narrower industry mix of bargaining units in his sample.
VII. Effect of Labor Policy on Welfare
In this section, we calculate the welfare consequences of the labor policies which are summarized in table 8. Following Currie and McConnell (1991) , the calculations of strike cost are based on the conservative assumption that the joint cost of a strike is the lost wages, which amount to $100 per person-day. Others have estimated strike costs to be much higher. For example, Imberman (1979) , in an accounting study of strike costs at 28 firms, estimated the firms' strike costs to be about $900 (June 1993 Canadian) per person-day. 15 If relative bargaining power has shifted away from unions for reasons that are not temporary, then there would be no reason to expect mean reversion to occur. In this case, there would be no bias to the measured replacement-ban effects on strike activity and wage settlements.
THE REVIEW OF ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS
The effect a policy has on strike costs reflects both changes in strike incidence and strike duration. The unconditional strike duration (that is, the average strike duration per contract negotiation) is calculated as the product of strike incidence and strike duration conditional on a strike. For our sample, the mean unconditional duration is 9.7 days. The change in strike cost associated with a policy is the change in the unconditional strike duration multiplied by the mean daily strike cost.
The wage gain from a policy is measured as the change in the wage bill over the life of the contract with and without the policy. To the extent that current wage changes are carried over to future contracts, this is an understatement of the policy's long-term wage effect. In calculating the net gain from a policy, we assume that the strike cost is split equally between the firm and the union. Hence, the union's net gain is the wage gain less half the strike cost, and the firm's net loss is the wage gain plus half the strike cost.
Mandatory-strike votes and contract-reopening provisions appear to be the most successful at reducing expected strike costs at contract renewals. The data indicate a decline of $0.8 million (1993 Canadian dollars) per contract negotiation. Both policies are associated with a decline of around six to seven days in the unconditional strike duration. We find no statistically significant distributional effects associated with these two policy variables. In contrast, conciliation provisions and cooling-off periods fail to significantly reduce expected strike costs.
Of all the policy variables, a ban on replacement workers is associated with the largest strike costs. Unconditional strike durations increase by roughly two weeks following a ban on the hiring of replacement workers. The estimated additional strike cost is $1.9 million per contract negotiation. The average wage gain is $3.9 million. Assuming that the strike costs are divided equally, unions gain on average $2.9 million per contract and employers lose over $4.8 million per contract. This is consistent with the considerable and opposing interest unions and employers have shown toward this type of legislation.
Offsetting at least some of the larger strike costs associated with a replacement ban is a reduction in strike-related violence. Strike violence tends to escalate when replacements are used, because violence is often the only means left for the union to put pressure on the firm. (Our data on U.S. strikes supports this claim (Cramton & Tracy (1995) ); we do not have data on the extent of violence in Canadian strikes.) Three factors, then, need to be considered when evaluating a replacement ban: the increase in strike costs stemming from increased strike activity, the redistribution of quasi-rents from employers to unions, and the reduction in strike-related violence.
VIII. Conclusion
We estimate the effects of labor policy on wages and strike activity using a Canadian sample of 4,340 privatesector contract negotiations involving 500 or more workers from 1967 to March, 1993. We interpret our estimates in light of private information theories of wage bargaining.
Compulsory conciliation and cooling-off periods are found to be largely ineffective at reducing strike activity. These policies were introduced with the intent of reducing Notes: Standard errors are given in parentheses and reflect sampling variation in the estimated marginal effects of a policy variable on wage settlements, strike incidence, and strike duration. Overall impacts are based on a mean strike incidence of 0.165, a mean strike duration (D) of 59 days, a mean contract duration (l) of 822 days, a mean real wage (w) of $13.81 (June 1993 Canadian dollars), a mean bargaining-unit size (n) of 1,531 workers, a mean person-days lost due to the strike (d) of 76,000 days, a mean number of hours worked per week (h) of 36, and a mean loss per strike (L ϭ wdh/5) of $7.50 million, equal to the lost wages. All of the above constants are calculated from our sample, except the mean number of hours worked per week, which is the average hours worked per week of persons in manufacturing industries from 1967 to 1991 (Cansim code I191206). The proportionate change in the real wage Wi is taken from table 6; the change in unconditional strike duration Di is calculated from table 4, specification (1) and table 5, specification (3), as described in the text; strike cost ϭ Ci ϭ LDi/D; wage gain ϭ Gi ϭ Winlh/5; union net gain ϭ Gi Ϫ Ci/2; firm net gain ϭ ϪGi Ϫ Ci/2.
THE EFFECT OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING LEGISLATION ON STRIKES AND WAGES
strike activity by facilitating communication and hence reducing uncertainty. Their failure may mean that parties voluntarily adopt dispute-resolution procedures, whenever they are effective, so that requiring specific procedures will not further reduce dispute costs.
The theory makes unambiguous predictions about how a ban on replacement workers should effect wages and strike activity. This policy improves the union's strike payoff relative to the firm's payoff; hence, wages should increase. The increased attractiveness of the union's strike threat relative to the holdout threat means that strike incidence should increase. Strike duration should increase also, since the ban effectively increases uncertainty by eliminating an upper bound on the firm's willingness to pay and makes it less likely that strike costs will fall over time.
The data confirm each of these predictions. Wage settlements negotiated with a replacement ban in effect are on average over 4% higher. The unconditional strike duration increases by roughly two weeks in response to a replacement ban. This implies an increase in average negotiation costs of around $1.9 million (1993 Canadian) per contract. Unions receive sufficiently higher wage settlements to offset their share of these higher negotiation costs, while employers are made significantly worse off.
